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STATE BUDGH IS CUT;
UNH OUT $ 6 i MILLION

Mobilization
For Dollars

Over one thousand students a t
tended the Convocation Tues
day, and many, like these shown
here, volunteered their services
to speak to clubs and organiza
tions this summer on the needs
of UNH. (Photo by Reeves)

Try to Educate State
*

“ When you go home this sum
mer, talk to people . . . help us
with what we are doing today and
come back next fall willing to
work,” Student Senate president,
John Rodat, urged almost 1,000
students and faculty members at
tending the student convocation on
Tuesday.
Referring to the defeat of HB
623 last week, Rodat said, “ We
lost and rather badly at that,
probably because the University
was not the major issue. The
major issue was one of a broadbased tax which seems to be
rather unpopular in this state.”
“ We do not feel that the p re

sent political situation is open
enough for ourselves as students
to act effectively.
What we
must do, even if only to a small
extent, is attempt to change the
context in which we operate. We
must change the thought of the
state to one of education as an
investment which will pay for it
self in the long run,” Rodat
continued.
The student leaders spoke of
the long range program to edu
cate the state as their “ best
course of action” .
The students’ plans are: a
committee of students working
(Continued on Page 8)

By Sandy Aheni
The University’s budget for the
next biennium is officially $17
million.
The University takes a cut of
$6.5 million from its original
budget request of $23.5 million.
The House Appropriations
Committee released the proposed
state budget on Tuesday. The
Committee proposed a budget of
$105.6 million in contrast to Go
vernor King’s recommended bud
get of $ 111.1 million.
The Committee’s recommend
ed budget assumes a two-cent
increase in the cigarette tax,
which would bring in $6.7 million.
Joint Senate and House hear
ings on the budget bills will be
held Thursday and Friday. Uni
versity officials will have a hear
ing tomorrow morning at 9:30
in Concord.

At 12:30 tomorrow the faculty
will meet with the adm inistra
tion to find out about the Univer
sity’s budget. At 1 p.m. student
leaders will meet with the admin
istration.
A rider was attached to the
University’s budget this week
which bans any transfer between
the budgets of Keene, Plymouth,
and UNH.
After the hearings, the budgets
will go back to the committee
for final review and any possible
changes, and then to the floor
for a vote.
If the meals and lodgings tax,
which will come up sometime
next week, is passed the budget
for the state will be adjusted.
If the meals and lodgings tax is
not passed, a new tax plan is
being considered to take its place.
This one would impose a two

'Zandy’ Taft Emphasizes
crnnrL of
“ For the i/-incp
long T-onora
range good
New Hampshire, we should pass
this budget and have a crisis.
Something as dramatic as that
is needed to wake the people up
to our needs,” Alexander Taft,
former gubernatorial nomination
seeker, told 30 persons in the

Strafford R oom la s t night.

“ Most people will tell you
privately but maybe not pub
licly that we need a broad-based
tax,” he said.
Taft said he is opposed to the
meals and lodgings tax only be
cause it won’t bring in the nec
essary revenue, “ A meals and
lodgings tax of one per cent,
with no $1 minimum, would only

h
rin p ’ in
2 .7 m
i li in n .”
bring
in !R
$2.7
million.”

In answering the question of a
special session of the legislature
being, called next spring, Taft
said, “ Yes, I think there is a
very good possibility -- if we
don’t pass additional taxes, and
if the budget is passed as print
ed. It all depends on who has
the courage to call it.”
Speaking of what the students
can do to help the situation, he
said, “ If we have a crisis, which
I think we are going to have,
then people like you can explain
the situation back home — not
to the legislators. You must
educate the people in favor of a
broad-based tax.”

per cent tax on all “ electri
cally-operated, income-produc
ing” machinery, such as compu
ters, dentists drills, x-ray mach
ines, etc.
A four per cent income tax
bill with the revenue earm arked
for education was killed ©fr- Avoice vote without debate on
Tuesday. A six per cent tax on
hard liquor was also killed.
On the same day, the legis
lators voted themselves a per
diem increase from $3 to $10
for attendance at county conven
tions. The increase is estimated
to cost $13,000.
Main objection to the measure
was that the lawmakers’ “ public
relations image” would suffer if
they
voted
themselves an
increase while cutting the budget
on so-called “ essential state
services” .

Graduate

^
wi
A
thousand students will
receive graduate and undergra
duate degrees at UNH graduation
ceremonies June 11 at 2 p.m. in
Snively Arena.
University President John W.
McConnell will be the guest
speaker, in a departure ft*om the
usual practice of bringing in a
guest speaker from another in
stitution.
The practice of individual r e 
cognition of the degree and award
recipients will be continued this
year.
In addition to President Mc
Connell, senior class president
Dave P ratt will speak. P ratt
will also present the Senior Wo
men’s Award and the Hood
Achievement Award.
James Brown, outgoing p resi
dent of Senior Key, will present
(Continued on Page 8)

Vreelond and Kidder Receive Senior Awards
Davis

Morguret Vreelond
Margaret Vreeland, of Edison, N.J., now
living at Lord Hall, has been chosen by the
UNH student body to receive the Senior Women’s
Award.
The award is offered annually to the outstand
ing senior woman on the basis of scholarship,
self help, leadership, and loyalty.
Miss Vreeland, a history major emphasiz
ing in the Middle East, was editor-in-chief
of the new hampshirethis year, and has been
on the editorial staff since her freshman year.
She is a member of FORESEE, ACTION,
SAF (Students, Administration and Faculty),
and the President’s Committee on Women’s
Curfews.
“ By working with the three groups, students,
faculty, and administration, you get to see the
internal workings of the University,” she said.
“ You get to see how they work together and
what happens when they don’t.”
Miss Vreeland will continue her work in
journalism after graduation as a reporter for
her third summer on the Perth Amboy Evening
News in New Jersey. In September she will
be going to the Middle East.
The award will be presented to her at gradua
tion by Senior Class President, David P ratt.

Senior Awards

Margaret Vreeland and Bill
Kidder congratulate each other
on being chosen to receive the
Senior Women’s AAvard and the
Hood Award respectively.

William Kidder
William Kidder of Hanover, N. H., a senior
now living in Stoke Hall, has been elected by
the students of the University to receive the
Hood Award this year.
The Hood Award is made to a male member
of the senior class on the basis of character,
scholarship, leadership and personality.
While at the University, the dark-haired
political science major has worked closely
with the faculty, administration, and students.
He has been a resident assistant in Stoke this
yeai , and for the previous two years in East
Hall.
This year as Student Senate President, he
implemented revision of the Student Senate
Constitution. He is a member of FORESEE,
ACTION, the Faculty Lecture Committee, the
Campus Value Study Group, and SAF (Students,
Administration, and Faculty). Last summer he
was on the coordinating council of the Freshman
Orientation Program. He is a brother at Acacia
Fraternity.
Through all his work with these organizations,
Kidder feels he is “ more aware of the com
plexities of running the University.” He also
emphasized the honesty he’s recognized in stu'
(Continued on Page 8)
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Editorials

Letters to the Editor
'Has Beens’ Identify
Crisis in Leadership
To theTT^ilor:
The University fades more than
one crisis this spring. The bud
get c risis is directly related to
another crisis; one of leader
ship.
President McConnell’s consis
tently timid approach to the le
gislature has reduced the Uni
versity to the position of begging
for funds, which never come.
His policy has been to meekly
accept the necessity of increas
ing already scandalously high tui
tions or reduce the quality of
New Hampshire higher educa
tion. The present budget crisis
is not a novelty; it is merely
the latest in a series of the
same.
Even now President McCon
nell is willing to accept another
blow to quality education know
ing full well that additional blows
await the next biennium’s budget.
How long will the President ac
cept these devastating blows?
How long will the faculty stand
still for absurd tuition hikes and
sub-par conditions?
Student Senate President, John
Rodat, has made a plea for “ r e s 
ponsible” action. Responsible in
this context means the McCon
nell brand of weak, timid, in

The Univesity’s Resposibility
The lady in this picture taken by
our photographer at the Student con
vocation Tuesday in Snively Arena
looks worried. The little boy does
not.

Thanks for Steve Benoah

The senior test run need not be a
year long.
Junior and sophomore women are
ready for the curfew change now.
They should have it next year.
A shorter time table of implement
ation must be worked out. Any prob
lems with the system will be uncov
ered after three months. Why wait
a year?
Women in all three upper classes
should decide curfews for themselves
a year from now.

A Crowded Picture
A student got up at 4:30 a.m. to
sign-up for a course last Friday.
It sounds unbelievable, but anyone
interested in taking photography at
UNH knows it’s true.
The popular introduction to pho
tography course, Arts 451, has
room for 28 students — 60 usually
applyc
Art majors have first chance on
the course since it is required.
Even the student who got up at
4:30 was not early enough last Fri-

miatheson Expresses

He should.
If the $23.5 million budget request
is cut to $17 million, the Universitywill still be suffering the after effects To Students, Faculty, and Area value which has come from the
People:
involvement. It brought home
when he starts college.

A Lengthy Test Run
President McConnell wants wo
men’s curfews changed slowly.
He thinks women’s self-imposed
curfews should be implemented grad
ually over a two year period.
His (plan will liberate senior women
next September.
Juniors and sophomores will have
to wait another year.
McConnell feels a senior test run is
needed to work out any unforseeable problems. The program must be
flawless when finally granted to jun
iors and sophomores.

effective action. Mr. Rodat must
learn that student participation
in government means more than
tagging along to various meet
ings to rubberstamp useless pro
posals.
new Hampshire editor, David
Mayberry, must learn that his
position entails a responsibility
to the student body; that he is
more than an administration’s
mouthpiece.
This University faces a crisis
in leadership at the adm inistra
tion, faculty, and student level.
Decisive, firm action is r e 
quired right now to prevent an
other serious blow to quality
education at UNH.
The President should spend the
money he knows is imperative
in the next two years and let
the legislature shoulder its re s 
ponsibility to the University.
Courageous action is required.
Doug Lyon - Form er President
of MUSO
David Nesbitt - 1967 Granite
Editor
William Beusse - ASO Business
Manager
Ed David - President, Socratic
Society
Judith Newton - Form er Editor
of the new Hampshire

day. The course was filled the night
before. The early riser waited until
8 a.m. to sign a waiting list. Thirty
students waited behind him,
A shortage of equipment, work
area, and personnel impose the strict
limitation. Students who want to take
the course will be turned away until
more cameras and light meters can
be bought, more darkrooms construc
ted, and instructors hired.
The money needed to expand this
popular and growing program is not
now available. It should be.

It is always difficult to express
gratitude at the conclusion of a
fund raising effort such as the
one held this sem ester for Steve
Benoah. Literally thousands of
people have contributed to this
boy, who is and will remain
personally unknown to most of
you.
However, on behalf of
Steve, who we hope will be able
to thank you on his own behalf
soon, may I say what a tr e 
mendous thing you have done.
You should realize that over
30
separate
events
were
organized and put on in his behalf
representing efforts by every or
ganization, with few exceptions,
on campus. The significant fact
about the drive itself, I believe,
was that it was totally a volun
tary effort. No pressure was
applied, except perhaps the “ p er
suasive powers” of students
themselves.
Steve’s situation seemed to
capture the imaginations of
everyone who took the trouble
to find out about him. And it
wasn’t long tbefore the effort by
the students was recognized by
newspapers, U. S. Senators and
Representatives, Governors, the
Ghana Government, and even the
office of the President of the
United States.
Channel 4 in
Boston thought the story signifi
cant enough to send cameramen
and reporters to Durham for
pictures, interviews and then
went to Portland to see Steve
himself. The national networks
have expressed also an interest
in the story. In addition, nine
people have come forward offer
ing to be a live donor.
The Fund Drive thus far totals
over $7000. But to my mind,
the amount of money involved is
insignificant compared to the

clearly to me the fact that peo
ple, whether they be students,
faculty, or just average citizens,
are deeply moved when someone
is in trouble, and they are will
ing to help if they are given the
chance. As for the UNH student
body, you are to be commended
for caring -- not because Steve
is from another country, but be
cause he was a UNH student, he
needed help, and you responded,
Steve still remains at the Maine
Medical Center in Portland, a bit
overwhelmed, I think, by the out
pouring of concern on the part of
everyone. Hopefully he will be
transferred soon to University
Hospital in Boston where a suc
cessful transplM t operation will
be performed Allowing Steve to
return to the University in the
fall.
Once again, my sincere appre
ciation to all of you who in any
way contributed time, money,
and effort in Steve’s behalf.
Sincerely,
Raymond Matheson
International Student
Adviser

Summer Music
Associate Professor of Music
John B. Whitlock, chairman of
the music education program,
will be the assistant director of
the UNH Summer Youth Music
School.
Professor Karl H. Bratton
founded the school 21 years ago
to bring nationally known guest
conductors to Durham to train
teenagers. This year 400 stu
dents from 20 states are expec
ted to attend the session to be
held August 13-27.

Was Zandy Taft Right?

Letters To The Editor
Reader Questions
Murphy’s 'Rider’
To the Editor:
In view of Representative Peter
Murphy’s stand on woman’s cur
fews I found it necessary to pro
duce a quote of his that appeared
in your newspaper May 19, 1966.
Speaking of the growth of the
University he stated that, “ Along
with any continued growth though,
must come an awareness by the
University of the maturity of the
student.
I think the Feldman
Bill marked a point of departure
—it was recognized that the stu
dent was a mature, responsible
individual.
women’s curfew
seems inconsistent with this;
UMass has taken the lead in
lifting curfews and I see no
reason why UNH cannot do likewise.”
The Feldman Bill to which he
referred dealt with limiting guest
speakers on campus to those the
legislature saw fit. It was a futile
attempt by the legislature to dietate University policy. Yet this
seems to be just what Rep.
Murphy will attempt to do by attaching his now famous “ rid er”
to the University appropriation
bill.
Hon. Murphy’s change of heart

STUDENTS

SCOR Thanks Faculty;
'Explore’ is Delayed
An Open Letter to the Faculty:
We wish to thank you for your
cooperation during the recent
course evalugjiion survey. Without your help in distributing the
questionnaires we would never
have been able to cover such a
wide range of courses in such a
relatively short range of time,
May we also extend our
heartfelt thanks to those of you
who offered encouragement, as
well as to those who contribusuggestions. Although we’ve
tried to give individual attention
.to each of these, we realize there
may have been some who djd
jjQt receive personal replies,
"Riif fpst
tbp
comments have been saved, and
given due consideration
(jaring any future surveys,
Although we had originally
-------------- ----------------- — --------on University policy making and
women’s rules indicates that
either he has “ matured” or that
the University has become the
victim of political football,
PAUL COUTURIER ‘69
Dover, N. H.

STUDENTS

hoped to publish in time for preregistration, a delay in the arrival of the forms forced us to
postpone our deadline. EXPLORE should be ready, however, in time for freshman orientation and, of course, will be
available to upperclassmen and
faculty for next sem ester.
Again, our sincerest thanks
for your help and encouragement.
Senate Committee On
Educational Resources

To the Editor:
It appears that the idea of a
broad-based tax program for New
Hampshire at last may be on the
verge of public acceptance, despite the desperate harangues to
the contrary emanating daily
from Manchester. New Hampshire residents, tired of inadequate state backing in the fields
of elementary, secondary, and
higher education, asw ellasnum erous other areas of public cone'ern (at the state' hospital in
Concord, for example, the're are
only six psychiatrists serving
2100 patients), now realize that
an income tax, a sale tax, or a
combination of the two, is the
only possible alternative to a con
tinually worsening situation.
Much of the credit for this

growing public support (or, at
least, resignation), should goto
Alexander Taft, former House
Majority Leader and currently
President of the New Hampshire
School Boards Association. Of
the seven candidates for governor last year, Taft was the only
one who publicly accepted the
inevitabiltity of a broad-based
tax. His honesty probably cost
him the Republican nomination,
but his energetic state-wide campaign did more to make the voters
aware of New Hampshire’s unhealthy financial situation than
anything before or since.
Zandy Taft would have liked
to have been elected Governor.
Undoubtedly that thought is still
in the back of his mind. But
(Continued on Page 4)

SU M M ER RENTALS
Univ. New Hampshire Students
Furnished Apartments at University Hill

STUDENTS

T H E BOOK SM ITH is offering You a n oppor
tu n ity to g e t T op M oney fo r all of your Used
T exts — no m a tte r w h a t th e ir condition. W e a re
sta rtin g IM M EDIATELY a USED BOOK OU T
LET a t U N H .
W e a re tak in g in on C onsignm ent — a ll te x t
books. Now th ru Ju n e 8, from 12:00 noon till
2 :0 0 p.m . M onday th ru F rid ay .
W e a re atte m p tin g to establish a p lac e w h ere
you, th e student, can g e t th e m ost m oney fo r his
used books, store these books fre e over th e
sum m er, an d p u rch ase in th e fall — used te x t
books a t 40 - 5 0 % BELOW TH E UNH BOOK
STORE PRICES.
W E NEED EACH AND EVERY STU DEN T’S
CO-OPERATION TO M AKE TH IS A SUCCESS
SENIORS: D rop your tex ts in now. W e w ill m ail
you p ay m en t in th e F all.
W E NEED YOUR RESPONSE

THE BOOK SMITH

DURHAM, N. H.

P riv a te Pool fo r R esidents of U niversity H ill
M ost A p a rtm e n ts h a v e T h erm o p an e Sliding D oors
C abinet K itch en s w ith F orm ica co u n ters
H ard w ick co p p e rto n e gas ra n g e
New C oppertone 10 o r 12 cu. ft. F rig id a ire s

Keyed-up
students unwind
atSheratom
and

...

1 B edroom F u rn ish ed

$80.

2 B edroom F u rn ish ed

$85.

R eady fo r re n ta l fro m J u n e 15-24 th ru Sept. 1

save money

S E A CREST VILLAGE

Save with weekend discounts!
Get your free ID card from
the Sheraton rep on campus.
It entitles you to room dis
counts at nearly all Shera
ton Hotels and Motor Inns.
Good over Thanksgiving and
Christmas holidays, summer
vacation, weekends all year
round.

James Pierce
Phone: 868-7706

Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns

M odel A pts.
O p en D aily
R eservations
Now Being
A ccepted

583 Circuit Road
Portsmouth, 436-5713

m e n ew nam pdiiiie

iviax m , x»di

New Housing Changes
Force Grads Into Cold

Anxious
This is one of the restless ones.

Terspective’
On Sale Now
A preview issue of “ Perspec
tive,”
a literary magazine
initiated by the Student Senate
Committee on Educational Re
sources, went on sale Monday,
The 15-page magazine includ
es prose, poetry, and photography
by UNH students. A second issue
will be published in October, and
the committee is currently soli
citing art and literary contribu
tions for it.
Members of the “ Perspective”
committee include Steve Applin,
George B arr, Carlene Carey, A1
Cleveland, Gary DoziOr, Joan
Hanson, Bill Hungerford, Jeff
Hogan, Margi Knight, and Olga
Mansur.
Also, Mark Lewis, Barbara
Sterli, Missy Mansur, Pat Mogul,
Nancy Noga, DianaPfister, Linda
Pierce, Sharon Poole, and
Warren Schaier.

letter
(Continued from Page 3)
a solvent New ^Hampshire Is
more important to him than a
seat in the Governor’s Mansion.
At long last, his crusade is
gaining strength. Hopefully, it
will- succeed this year. And if
it does, no one will be happier
than private citizen Zandy Tall,
DAVID BASQUE
BOB BARRETT

Meet Y otir F rie n d s

By Beverly Laplante
Schofield and De M erritt hous to Batchelor House.
es will be occupied by offices
The offices of the chairman
next year.
of the department of speech and
The departments of German, drama will be moved from Wolfe
Russian, and Spanish will be House to Paul Creative Arts
transferred to Schofield House in Centef. The psychology depart
February of 1968. Graduate stu ment will be transferred to the
dents now occupying the area are first floor of Conant Hall.
generally opposed to the change.
The offices of Centennial Fuhd
Joseph Mancuso, a graduate and Director of development will,,
student in English, said, “ I think move to Verrette Hall (yellow^,
it’s rather foolish to take a place house o p p o s i t e S to k e ) frorn
that’s set up for low-cost housing Thompson Hall. Herbert Kim
and spend money converting it to ball, Business Manager for Aux
some other purpose. It’s ap  iliary Enterprises, his assistant,
parent from talking to other stu and Miss Griswold, Director of
dents that graduate students Dining Services, Will also move
aren’t going to be able to pay to Verrette. The Director of
what the new housing will cost. In industrial and Community Ser
essence the University defeats its vices, Gordon Thayer, will be
own purpose. It offers graduate transferred to Thompson Kail.
msmsmisi
education that too few people can
Omer Morin, Director of P e r
meet.”
sonnel Office for Non-Academic
Nelson Lawry, a graduate stu Personnel will be moved to Ver
dent in zoology, says “ What we rette Hall from Wolfe House.
basically don’t like about the si- ■Arts will have a metal workshop
tuation is that the housing made I in the Verrette garage.
available to us is among the most
Frederick Hinck, Assistant Su
Spring: is definitely here. The
expensive on campus. Whereas | perintendent of Property, hopes
girls at North Congreve are
the undergraduates have the op- j that some of the moves will be
getting restless.
tion of an inexpensive*dorm or j completed by the first of ,Sept.
(Photo by Reeves!
more elaborate accommodations,
our only option is expensive hous
SENIORS! PIRE-UP
ing or living off campus.”
“ The University has created
an unfortunate situation in not
COME TO SENIOR WEEK
allowing any alternate forms of
housing under $500,” said Tho
MONDAY: JUNE 5th BANQUET
m as Steffanci, a graduate student
in economics.
Other changes involve moving
AT THE STERLING
DINNER DANCE
nursing and the Council on World
Affairs from Batchelor House
to D em erritt House and Wolfe
TUESDAY: JUNE 6th OUTING
House respectively. The Bur- i
eau of Educational Research |
FORT DEARBORN ~ ROCK BAND
Testing will be moved from the |
basement of the Catholic Church'

Sgn of Spring

SEN IO R S
T V G en eral Services
A dm in istratio n is re 
c ru itin g fo r A rch itects
a n d E ngineers in
N ew Y ork City a n d P h ila 
d e lp h ia in a ll aspects
of design, construction
a n d m an ag em en t of
F e d e ra l Iniildings.

ARCHITECTS and ENGINEERS
* CONSTRUCTION
* ELECTRICAL
* M ECHANICAL

at

La C a a tis a
"“'■'FAtjL’s" USED
. FURNITURE
Upr buy and Mirused Fumitare, antiques, coIIector*’s
items, and some junqne.
Rochester Road, Rte. 16,
Somersworth, N. H. Tele^jphone 742-1791.

,387

Positions s ta r t a t
GS-5 ($6387 p e r a n n u m )
o r GS-7 ($7729 p e r an n u m )
5 7 7 2 9
w ith provisions fo r accelerated!
^
^
prom otions to GS-11 ($10,481 p e r an n u m )

$

10^481

Sm dy - Carl Bakery
t f Main St.

868-2145

B irth d a y C akes and.
S pecialties on O rd e r'
BrealdFast

D inner

Lunch
6 ajn. to 6 p.ia.
Sat. 6 a.m, to 1 a.m.

AN EQ UAL O PPO R TU N IT Y EM PLOYER

A d d itio n al d e ta ils a n d fa c ts
a b o u t G en eral Service A d
m in istra tio n m ay be ob tain ed
at y o u r P lacem en t Office. Send
resum e to Personnel Officer,
G en eral Service A dm inistration,
30 C h u rch St., N ew Y ork, N. Y.
10007 o r call A re a C ode 212.264-8295 to a rra n g e fo r personal
interview .
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Can’t You W ait to Get a Date?
Date a Dozier Doll in 48 Hours
Computer-dating is coming to
UNH next fall.
Students will receive their five
best dates on campus or from
neighboring New England col
leges with 48 hours after com
pleting questionnaires.
The purpose of this computer
dating questionnaire will be to
match people who are compa
tible.
Gary Dozier, a psychology ma
jor at UNH, began work on the
project early in the sem ester,
as a special project in a com
puter programming course.
Complaints from students who
had participated in sim ilar na
tion-wide programs, that their

Bomb Score
Several hundred Durham stu
dents attending Oyster River High
School received an unexpected
holiday from school Friday when
a bomb scare at 2 p.m. caused
cancellation of all remaining
classes.
No bomb was found during a
search of the building, and school
officials say they have no idea
who was responsible for calling
in the threat.

best date was at some place like
Berkeley or Michigan State Uni
versity, inspired Dozier to
develop a more localized com
puter-dating program.
The majority of the dates are
expected to come from UNH.
However, participants will be
able to specify their preference
of colleges in Vermont, Maine,
and New Hampshire, from which
they would like dates.
Dozier obtained information on
the basic systerns used by other
computer-dating services. This
information plus knowledge gain
ed from computer programming

courses helped him to formulate
the resulting program.
The program is still in the
experimental stages. It will be
available, free of charge, to stu
dents who will be at UNH this
summer. Next fall, after the
program has been tested and p er
fected, it is expected to cost be
tween $2.50 and $3.00.
After couples have been match
ed by the computer, they will
receive questionnaires asking
them to evaluate the dates which'
the computers chose for them.
This evaluating' will eventually
lead to better matches.

Curt

RHAC Wiimeis

Swift,

right,

treawrer

of the Residents Hall Advisory
Council, presents Ray Matheson. International Student Ad
visor, with a check for $396.42
for the Steve Beniah Fund.
RHAC held a raffle last week
to raise the money. Maryanne
Bonnean won the first place
prize, a stereo record player.

O ffer ends
M ay 31

0 . T. Honor Sodety
Elocts Eight Mombers
Eight UNH students have been
elected to P i Theta Epsilon, na
tional occupational therapy honor
society.
Elected on the basis of high
scholastic achievement, the new
members are: Ruthann Lorenzo,
Allita Paine, Doris Bens, Mar
garet Huntington, and Mary Lautzenheiser.
Also, Siiri Pillau, Kathleen
Donahue, and Olga Mansur.
More than 2,700 persons are
enrolled in adidt education pro^ a m s jo ^ r e d b ^ tiie U n l^

NEED A HAIRCUT
UNIVERSITY
BARBERSHOP

Paros Pizza Hoose
513 Central A ve.
Dover, N. H.
Open —
Mon.-Thnrs. 11 a.m.-12 p js.
Fri. &
Son.

Sst. 11 S.IB.-1 SOD.
12 Ngon-ll pjn.
Phone 742-9829

Depot Honda
M otorqicio Solos
and Sorvko

Hampton, N. H.
Tel. 926-5622

You have until May 31st to get all the travelers checks you w an t
-up to $5,000 worth-for a fee of just $2S2. At banks everywhere.
Y ou c a n sa v e r e a l m o n e y
b u y in g F ir s t N a t io n a l C ity
T ravelers C hecks n o w fo r y o u r
s u m m e r v a c a tio n t r i p . R e a d
how .

Normally travelers checks carry
a fee of a penny a dollar. It costs $1
for $100 worth of checks, $2 for
$200, $10 for $1,000, and so forth.
Now, during May only, you can
buy any amount you need —up to
$5,000. worth —for only $2, plus
the face value of the checks. You
could save up to $48. (For less than
$200 worth, of course, the fee is less
than $2.)
, If you’re planning a trip to
Europe, what you save from this
offer could pay for an extra day on
the Rhine. Or dinner and Shake
speare at Stratford.
Or a patch of grass at the New
port Jazz Festival, if you’re staying
closer to home.
W elcom ed e v ery w h ere

First N ational City Bank has
been in the travelers check busi
ness for 63 years. Our checks are
known and accepted in more than
a million places throughout the

world —airlines, car rental agen
cies, steamship lines, hotels, mo
tels, restaurants, stores, etc.
You can spend them as easily at
Le Drugstore as at the drugstore.
And they’re just as convenient on
a weekend trip as on a world tour.
FdNt re fu n d in case o f loss
The greatest advantage of First
National City Travelers Checks is
th at you get your money back
promptly if they’re lost or stolen.
We’ve built a security network of
25,000 banking offices around the
world where you can get lost
checks refunded fast. On the spot.
How do you find the nearest re
fund offices? In the Continental
U.S., call Western Union Operator
25. Abroad, we’ve supplied every
principal hotel with a list of the
nearest offices.
No wonder we’re called the
Maximum Security travelers check.
B u y n o w , tra v e l la te r
Buy your travelers checks now
—at a saving —and use them later.
Many people, in fact, keep some
travelers checks on hand as insur
ance against the day when they may
need cash in an emergency.

O ffe r g o o d o n ly in U .S . a n d
P u e rto R ico, M ay 1-31, 1 9 6 7

Never before has such complete
protection for your cash been so
inexpensive. So act fast. Get your
summer supply of First National
City Travelers Checks now. They
can be bought at most banks and
savings institutions.
If your vacation money is in your
local bank and you won’t be home
until after May 31, you can still
take advantage of this offer. Just
mail this ad to your parents and ask
them to send your money to you.
N o te to a ll b a n k s a n d
savings in stitu tio n s

During the month of May, we’re
making this unusual introductory
offer to your customers at no cost
to you. Your customer gets the sav
ing, but you earn your normal com
mission.

First
National City
Travelers Checks
Member Federal Deposit Insurance C orporation.
© 1967 First N ational City Bank, New York.

Emptiness and Complaints Fill New Field House
By John Christie
Last September the University
pened a three million dollar
leld house.
Now, one school
ear later, the question is; why
on’t more students use it?
The new section of the field
ouse contains three basketball
ourts, nine handball-squash
ourts, a weight room and an
lympic size pool.
Roger Wiebusch, who distriutes handball and swimming
quipment during the weekend
lays; “ the handball courts are
isually busy, even during the
weekends.”
One frequent user of the handlall courts, Tony Limanni, says;
'I only have one complaint about
he courts. The walls are cracked

around the doors. They should
be repaired.”
The three basketball courts
seem to get frequent use, but
some students express d issatis
faction with the open hours during
the basketball season.
Sophomore Bill T ^guay says
he’d use the basketball courts
more, “ but some janitor around
there keeps kicking me off everytime I try to play. He says we
can’t use the center court because
they want to save it, but he never
seems to know why.”
The most complained about
facility at the field house is the
swimming pool. It has been called
“ a fiasco” , “ a waste” , and
“ a farce” .

Wiebusch says “ About fifty
people use the pool during the
weekend, and most of these are
faculty’s kids.”
Bill Root, a lifeguard at the
pool, explained that “ a lot of
kids used the pool in the fall,
right after it opened up. During
the winter attendence went down
considerably. Qn a real busy
night we have about eighty people
come, on a slow night about
twelve.”
Swimming coach Charles G.
Arnold estimates that about two
hundred students use the pool
with any frequency. The reasons
for this apparent lack of interest
in the pool are varied and oc
casionally contradictory.

Many students feel the water
in the pool is “ over-chlor
inated” , but pool officials say
they use as little chlorine as
possible to stay with state reg
ulations. Cleanliness is not sac
rificed; the water in the pool
is changed three times a day.
Others complain that the water
is too hot, but water tempera
tures are around 78 degrees,
3 degrees below normal indoor
pool temperatures.
Asked about the discrepancy in
the availability of the new facil
ities and their use by the students,
Jim McGuire, Stoke RA, said,
“ The biggest problem is a lack
of communication, a character
istic of the whole University. The

students should know more about
the facilities at the field house.”
Card playing, grassing, drink
ing and other normal springtime
activities may take up the time
students could otherwise use
swimming, playing handball and
lifting weights.
Whatever the reasons swim
ming coach Arnold would like to
know what they are. When asked
why he thought more students
didn’t use the pool, Arnold said;
“ It may be that it’s too far to
walk. It may be that the hours
are bad for the students, or that
many are inexperienced swim
mers. We are not sure what
the reasons are, but we would like
to know.”

b. # /

Recent Election
The Durham chapter of Omiron l!)elta Epsilon, the national
conomics honor society, elected
ew officers Wednesday.
Elected President was Donald,
forgan, a second year graduate
tudent in the Whittemore School;
ice-President, Thomas Stefanci, also a graduate student;
nd secretary-treasurer, John
[arder, a junior.
The objectives of the society
r e to confer distinction for acaemic achievement in economics,
nd to stimulate interest in that
ield.
Advisor to the 15-memberUNH
hapter is professor Duane
frights man.

Rescheduled
The Blue and White Concert
ommittee has announced that
; has rescheduled the Regine
respin recital for December
1, 1967.
Persons holding tickets for
le cancelled February concert
lay exchange themr for Decemer tickets next fall, or return
lem for a refund to Herbert Kimall, business manager of Auxiliry Enterprises, in Thompson
[all.
_________
Alcohol has been found to be a
ontributing factor in more than
alf of fatal traffic accidents

PAUL B. ALLEN '58
fo r
Life & H ealth
Insurance

GOT SOME GOOD
Our Research and Development Center in
Beverly, Massachusetts puts ideas to work.
With USM, your ideas as an engineer, chemist
or physicist could end up in products all over the
world. W e ’d like to put your ideas to work . . .

like to have you grow right along with us.
Your Placement Director knows all about us
. . . how about letting us know something about
you in an interview.
Here’s what we’re doing today . . . the ideas
that have built our international business into
73 companies in 29 countries.

THE GUARDIAN LIFE
Insurance Co.
of A m erica
C H E M IC A L S Y S T E M S

Automatic, hot melt adhesive systems for bonding
everything from aircraft components to weather-balloon
seams — for hundreds of packaging jobs from rose bushes
to breakfast foods. Architectural coating systems for the
construction and home building markets. Chemical seal
ants for protective clothing such as gas masks and gloves
— boat covers and rain-weather gear.

Serving Students, Alumni,
Faculty, Staff and
Townspeople since 1958
Bus.: 466 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
742-0025
Res.: 48 Bellamy Road,
Dover, N. H.
742-1642

High-speed presses for die cutting and trimming on
everything from shoes to shirts. Component inserting
systems for electronic wiring boards on Hi Fi’s, TV’s
and radios. Carton forming systems that set up boxes in
seconds. Systems for packaging consumer products for
visual display. Machine systems for making everything
from babies’ booties to men’s boots. Power transmission
systems for aerospace and automobile applications.
High-speed automatic systems for side-seaming cans
used in the food processing industry.

FA STEN E R S Y S T E M S

High-speed electric, hydraulic, pneumatic, and pow
der-actuated fastening systems for hundreds of consumer
and industrial applications — used for everything from
“do-it-yourself” home repairs to home building. Includes
rivets, eyelets, grommets, self-locking threaded screws,
door and wall anchors.

RESEARCH AND D EVELO PM EN T CEN TER

o

United Shoe Machinery Corp.
BEVERLY, MASSACHUSETTS

A n E q u a l O p p o rtu n ity E m p lo y e r M / F

Tiny Alice is Powerful Play
By Bruce Biimett
Saturday’s performance of
“ Tiny Alice” was not only one of
the best done, but also one of the
most powerful plays that we have
seen here for quite a while. To
talk of sm all faults is trivia in
comparison to the whole effect
of this play, where the actors
were definitely playing the game
of “ give and take” .

Brother Julian, played by Ted
Davis, was a masterful presenta
tion of a man lost in abstraction —
lost in his struggle to find a God
not made of man’s conceptions
or concretions. His moving final
scene visibly roused the aud
ience.
Carol Chipman as Alice, and
God’s instrument in helping
Julian find this abstraction of a

KnowItontoHead monies
Following initiation cere
21 UNH undergraduates
were inducted into Alpha Epsilon
Delta, national health science
Phys. Ed. Group honorary
society.
Miss Elizabeth Knowlton, ins
tructor ofphysical education, will
head the Research Committee of
the Eastern Association for
Physical Education of College
Women for the next two years.
The Association, composed of
approximately 600 members
from Colleges in 11 Eastern
states and Canada, hopes to im
prove collegiate physical edu
cation program s for women.
Miss Knowlton received her
B. A. from Syracuse University
and her M. S ., from the Univer
sity of Wisconsin.
Keene State College of the
University of New Hampshire
has had a 75% increase in en
rollment in the past six years.

New society members include:
John Bloom, Elaine Lord, Allita
Paine, Renauld Desmarais, Kathlene Donahue, Mary Fortier, Di
ana Gagnon, Dianne Sawyer,
Nancy Clapp, and Margaret Ma
guire.
Also, Mary Brigida, Samuel
Hughes, J r ., Penny Johnson, B ar
bara MacDonald, Linda Noweck,
Sharon Pedrick, Joyce Wehren,
Susan Dix, Edward Donle, Ed
ward Gleich, and Lucinda Mowitt.
The Paul Arts Center galleries
at the University of New Hamp
shire are open daily from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, 10 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday, 1
to 5 p.m.

God, played remarkably well in
her first major role at UNH.
Initially her voice was too much
in a monotone, even for the “ un
real”
Miss Alice. It did,
however, improve as the play
progressed.
Chris Murney, parodying the
aging Cardinal, was outstanding.
He was the semiholy, bargaining
Cardinal, selling his secretary’s
soul for two billion.
Paul Deschenes played the
bland lawyer with ease, using a
flat nasal voice to emphasize the
hollowness and lack of feeling
of this “ instrument” .
Perhaps the most amusing p er
formance goes to Bruce Nadeau
as Butler — the nonchalant, “ I
could care less” , one time lover
of Miss Alice. His affected
speech and motions were quite
effective.
“ Tiny Alice” is another p ar
ticularly brutal play by Albee,
and perhaps the one that is most
filled with symbols and abstrac
tions. The meaning of the play
This miniature castle set the stage for four performances of
is open to wide speculation.
Edward Albee’s Tiny Alice in Johnson Theater this weekend.
In act three, we have the cere Pictured are two members of the cast, Carol Chipman and Ted
mony of Alice: after Miss Alice’s Davis.
(Photo by Tom Joslin)
m arriage to Julian, she denies
her identity and leaves Julian
alone with tiny Alice, who is only
an abstraction. And then we also
have Alice, the omnipotent...Tiny
Alice? Miss Alice? Alice?...Will
the real Alice please stand up?
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The financial crisis at
the University has focus
ed attention on the qual
ity of the education at
U^H. As an index ‘th e
new h am p sh ire’ has com
piled lists of the cost of
education in 1904, 196667, and' anticipated for
1967-68.
If costs are any indica
tion, the quality of the
education has gone up.
In 1904, UNH Dean
Charles Holmes Pettee es
timated the maximum
cost of a year at the Uni
versity in Durham a s:
Board
$ 123.00
Room (with heat) 51.00
Tuition
60.00
Fees
16.00
Washing
18.00
Books
45.00
Incidentals
25.00
Total
$ 338.00
University fees in 196667, as estimated in the
catalogue, were:
Board
$ 400.00
Room (average)
280.00
Tuition (in-state) 480.00
Tuition (out-ofstate)
1,125.00
Fees
54.50
Personal Expenses 300.00
Books
125.00
Total
--------------(in-state)
$1,639.50
out-of-state) $2,284.50

LA Chooses New
Assodate Dean
A new Associate Dean will
join the University staff on July 1.
Eugene S. Mills, Dean-elect
of the College of Liberal Arts,
has named Warren H. Held, J r „
of Fairleigh Dickinson College
in Rutherford, N.J., to assist
Associate Dean Melville Neilson
in the general administration of
the College of Liberal Arts.
Dean-elect Mills will assume
office upon retirem ent of Dean
Everett B. Sackett next month.
Dr. Held will also hold a joint
appointment as Professor of
Classics.
The new associate dean receiv
ed a B.A. degree from P rince
ton University. With an under
graduate major in classics, he
entered Yale University in the
field of linguistics. He received
his Master of Arts degree in
1952 and his Ph.D. in 1955.
Dr. Held joined the faculty of
Fairleigh Dickinson in 1956. He
served for two years as chairman
of the English department, and!
for three years as chairman ofi
the humanities department.
He has also served at various
times as assistant dean of liberal
arts, chairman of the graduate
English program, advisor to
honor societies, the President’s
advisory committee, the faculty
research committee, and the Uni
versity committee on academic
standards and admissions.
He is a research specialist
in the ancient Hittite language,
has published his research in a
number of scholarly media, and
.has traveled extensively in
Europe and the near East.

Projected c o s t s for
1967-68 (anticipating a
$200 tuition hike for in
state students) are:
Board
$ 440.00
Room (average)
380.00
Tuition (in
state)
680.00
Tuition (outof-state)
1,375.00
Fees
60.00
Personal expenses 300.00
Books
125.00
Total '
---------------in-state)
$1,985.00
(out-of-state) $2,680.00

tional revenues.
“ If necessary, we will work to

Coflvocoffon

Graduation

Price of Education Rises
Annually at University

rvui
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(Continued from
(continued from Page 1)
(Continued
n-om Page
Page 1)
l)
S J u r f c X d T o obtam
the organization’s annual Faculty this summer to coordinate what needed revenues.”
Award to Robert Houston, chair- has to be done and the best way
“ we involved ourselves in the
mand and professor of the phy- to do it; a speakers bureau con- budget crisis because we are
sics department. The award is sisting of students, faculty and active members of the Univerin the form of an engraved silver interested persons willing to go sity,” said Nancy Chase,
bowl.
out and speak to clubs and o r“ We are asking the students to
No valedictory address will be ganizations throughout the state; support a long range program
given, although students with high and a petitioning of the voters that will attempt to force the
academic averages will be re-'^of the state by the students next state to accept the obligation they
cognized by their serving as fall to secure support for addi- have to the University, but we
marshalls in the processional-------- ——;----- ;-------- ---------------- are also asking for the Univermarch. Faculty members will (iual position in the department, sity community to accept its oblialso serve as marshalls.
Tentative plans have been made gation to education.”
During the processional the
hold baccalaureate ceremon, we speak out not as a
senior men and women will form
on the morning of June 11. student pressure group but in
a corridor through which the Final details will be worked out the name of the people of the
faculty members will march, ac- hy the Senior Class Council and state who want and deserve a
cording to seniority of their Commencement Committee, who respectable institution of higher
school, department, and indivicharge of the graduation, learning,” she said.
M- I n-ii-
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(Continued from Page 1)
dents at UNH.
“ I’ve had a chance to work
with a greater group of students
than most people,” he said, “ and
I’ve gained a strong respect for
the average UNH student.”
His plans after graduation ex
tend to graduate work in history
at UNH next year. After that,
he has “ no immediate plans” .
Total enrollment at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire and its
two branch colleges at Plymouth
UNH owes the town of Durham
and Keene has almost tripled
since World War II, to 9,000 $2.16 for sewer fees according to
the 1966 Annual Town Report.
students in 1967.

COLLEGE CORNER
Congratulates the Class of ’67
ITALIAN SPA G H ETTI
w ith M eat Balls o r V eal C utlets,
Rolls an d B u tter

NOW OPEN

ABBIE'S

ITA LIA N S A N O W K H SHOP

Hot & Cold
Formerly Dante’s of Durham
Open 6 - 10:30
Phone 742-0062
Call in O rd er — No W aitin g W hen you A rrive
C orner of School an d M ain S treet
(n ex t to B uck’s C afe) — Dover

M ICHAUD BUS TERM INAL
IN F O R M A T IO N

A V A IL A B L E

M

EMORANDUM

Going on Vniuition?

F ro m Th o Dook O f

£ndofschool
He snre to eurrg

C O O K ’S
TR A V ELER S
CHEQUES
The only cheques with an issuance charge
of 75< per $100. Why pay more?
Accepted everywhere. Backed by
the world’s largest travel organization.
Available at banks, travel agents, any office of Thos. Cook & Son,
or mail your certified check to:

THOS. COOK & SON
S87 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017
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Rivalry On
Track Team
(Editor's note: The varsity track
team closed out the season last
Saturday at Boston College where
they competed in the NEICAA
track meet. Duke Wear placed
fifth in the quarter-m ile and
Bill Phillips finished second in
the javelin with a toss of 220
feet, a new UNH record.)
By Wayne MacDougall
The Spring track season has
been the most successful at UNH
in many years. The team fin
ished with a fine 4-1 record,
losing only to a strong Springfield team early in the season.
Some of the team 's success
has been attributed to £m in
crease in “ good team spirit.”
Usually track is thought of as an
individual^ rather than a team
Memben of the Stoke Holl Trojans form a
foilowfaiir thdr
sport, and it was considered a
victory over Phi Mu Delta. In front is Mark Pockell. Left to
good idea by team members to
right are Chan Copeland and Larry Martin. In the third row,
draw up something that would
left to right, are Mark Richmond and Scott Craven.
create Interest among team
(Photo by Reeves)
Dave Hagerman
members.
^ The team was divided into four
groups as follows: one, weightmen's association; two, field
events association; three, sprin
te rs and hurdlers association;
and four, distance runners assoc
By Jo^ Kellogg
iation. Each association conThe Stoke Trojans took ad- John*Hackler’s 115 led the rally, losers, while Mark Pockell and
Athlete of the Week this week sisted of four related events.
an ii;e
ice-cold
Mu
...........
iii a K c uofi <ui
- v ;u iu IPhi
'm m
u while Copeland rolled a 117 leav Mark Richmond sparked the win
is lacrosse midfielder Dave Hag After every
meet, the points .aantage
,
'
’
_Delta
team
to
win
the
intramural
ing the final count at 1496-1476. ners.
erman. He was selected not only scored in each
event were re- u .u
u
s
For Stoke, Copeland and Scott
Phi Mu Delta gained the finals
for his outstanding performance corded, eod a total tor the lour
^
in the final two games, but also events in each association were lanes Tuesday. The Frat men Craven had 333 and 303 respec by upsetting highly touted League
Ali inrormation
information"wM
for his consistent play through tabulated, All
was ‘I'^^^kly fell
33 behind in the first tively, while Hackler’s 308 was A winner Sigma Beta, 1526-1504.
tops for Phi Mu Delta.
John Hackler with a 367, and
out the season.
on a large poster located on the
Stoke won their shot at Phi Fuzzy Gelinas with a 305 led the
Dave ended a fine year last bulletin board in the track room. land rolled a 105 for the Trojans
Saturday with two goals and one
At season’s end, the results to put them ahead. The dorm Mu Delta by upsetting the North Deltas while Ed Shapiro and Bill
assist against the alumni which showed unusually good balance five upped the coimt to 65 pins League champs. Headhunters by Yarrison rolled 341 and 314 for
boosted his season total to 20 on the team. The weight men in the second string as Mark 23 pins. Terry Jong led the the losers.
goals and five assists, second prevailed with 110 points, closely Richmond and Copeland rolled —
highest on the team. Included followed by the distance men with 112, and 111 respectively. Phi
made a final rush in
in his 20 goals were two three- 105 points, the sprinters and Mu j Delta
.
outscorins Stoke
goal “ hat tricks.”
One was hurdlers with 97 points, and the
^ast string, outscormg sto^^
94 points. 529-484„.but it was too late.
against Massachusetts, the other field events men
The varsity golf team closed' Lead man Dan O'Leary fired
against Dartmouth.
out its season last Thursday a 74 to beat his man by one
The junior physical education
with a 5 l / 2 - l 1/2 victory over ! stroke. Jim Roberts won on
major, who has a 2.5 accum
Babson Institute. It was the first the last hole to salvage his vic
ulative average, was nominated to
home match for the team, which tory. Mark Mullavey, Paul MasThe
head
coach
and
general
the All-New England lacrosse
“ This is the happiest bunch
has played the whole season with kwa, and Pete Kostis also won
team. In addition to this, he has of fellows, and one of the most manager of the Boston Patriots, out a single outdoor practice due
by narrow margins. Steve Ro
Mike
Holovak,
will
speak
and
been elected co-captain for next spirited teams I have ever coach
to perpetually soggy conditions berts tied with his opponent.
show
films
on
Simday
evening,
year. Coach Carbonneau looks ed,” exclaimed Coach Paul Sweet
at Portsmouth and other area The Wildcats lost one point by
forward to his leadership and
Springtrack S h ' c e n L n ' V v e r j L ^ i s m- golf clubs.
being a man short.
ability next season.
The team finished 4-4 on the
Given a halfway rejspectable
^ ^ ,
vited to the program, and to the
Dave, who propped at HolderDuke w ear was elected spring ^000..,.+
season, dropping high-flying
ness School and Deerfield Aca track captain for the next sea dessert following. Donations are Babson to an 11-4 mark. The spring, next year’s team should
strong. Rube Bjorkman, cur
demy, is also a goalie on the son. Bob Crellin was previously $ 1.00 for adults, $.50 for stu- six UNH players finally found be
rent freshman coach, will be
dents,
and
$.25
for
children.
hockey team. He split the goal elected captain for the coming
their form, with the experience taking over for Lundy, and will
tending chores this year and will winter season.
Crellin with the annual Paul Sweet of seven matches behind then, have an experienced team pre
return as alternate/ captain next
Coach Sweet presented Jeff Trophy as outstanding UNH and won individual matches in the dominantly of sophomores and
year.
Bannister with a national AAU
clutch.
juniors.
If all this isn't enough, Dave award, acknowledging Jeff's sel trackman of the school year.
also enjoys skiing and tennis. ection to the 1966 All-America
He is a brother of Sigma Alpha track team.
Epsilon fraternity.
Andy Mooradian presented Bob

The Champions

Stoke Trojans Stun Plii Mu Delta
To Cop Intram ural Bowling Title

Athlete of
The Week

Golf Team Defeats Babson

Track Banquet Holovak Here

1, 2, & 3 Piece
LOOKING FOR

BUSY BEE HOUSE CXEANING SERVICE
Cleaning of all types. Paint washed, floors washed and
Waxed, etc. Opening of summer homes. Tel. 692-3815.
KNITTED ARTICLES Finished, Repaired, or Altered.
Irene Leclerc, 24 Drew Road, Somersworth 692-4937.
FOR RENT: Rooms, semi-private, available for Summer
and Fall Semester. Complete facilities including kitchen,
bath, living room, porch. Complete privacy and privileges.
3 miles from U.N.H. in Durtiam. Call 659-5203.
1965 Blue Sunbeam Tiger, good condition. 300 H.P., four
barrel carburetor, posi-traction and heavy duty suspension.
Gk)od for racing or pleasure. 868-7375 after 5 or ext. 293.
NEED MONEY? Can you sell? We need college repre
sentatives. Quality Sportswear. Box 1345, Lincoln, Neb
raska.
FOR SALE: Male Irish Setter “Killy” 1 year old, very
friendly, registered AKC. Needs a place to run. Call
Ken Brown at 6 p.m. 868.7353.

Bathing Suits

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?

DAVIDSON RUBBER INC.
at

has immediate openings on all shifts
for applicants 18 and over

THE
YANKEE

Apply at the Personnel Office
Industrial Park, Littleworth Road, Dover
W eek d ay s 8 :3 0 a.m .to 5 :0 0 p.m .
S a tu rd a y s

DRUMMER

8:0p

a.m . to 12:00 N oon
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LUNDHOLM RETIRES AFTER 39 YEARS
By Jo h n D onovan, S p o rts E d ito r

Carl Lundholm, professor of physical education, is retiring from the Uni
versity after guiding Wildcat athletes both on and off the field fo r '39 years.
Lundholm is one of the youngest looking 69-year olds anywhere, but ac
cording to State law, he must leave his spanking new office in the Field
House, in June, in favor of a younger replacement.
“Lundy” as he is known by friends both in and out of New Hamp
shire is a capable golfer, former director of New Hampshire Interscholastic
Athletic Association basketball tournaments, and a popular public speaker.
At UNH, he has coached football, basketball, baseball and golf, in
addition to being chairman of the Physical Education program and director of
Intercollegiate Athletics.
He has been a professor of
Physical Education in the teach
e r preparation program since his
sem i-retirem ent, five years ago.
C arl was born in New Haven,
Conn., but grew up in Lynn,
Mass., where, as "a golf caddy,
he first became interested in
golf. He attended Saugus High
School where he starred in foot
ball, basketball and baseball.
Upon graduation in 1916, he at
tended Bates College until he
joined the Navy in World War I,
While in the Navy, friends
who attended the University prior
to the war convinced C arl that
UNH could offer him a better
athletic program. At the Uni
versity, he majored in pre-law,
and graduated in 1921, As a Wild
cat, Carl played football and
baseball.
Forerunner of Fritz
Once, during his junior year,
C arl and his roommate were
ready to leave the University due
to lack of funds, “ We went over
to the Dover Railroad station,”
says Lundholm, “ and, just before
the train arrived, we saw a fellow
selling hotdogs from a steam er.
“ We both thought we could
make money if we could buy it
and bring it back to UNH. Just
then, we bumped into Mr. French
.h i . J .
,

^

^
f 4-v.

ted a position of teacher-coach
at Spaulding High School in Bar re,
Vt. At B arre, he m arried Ada
Lpngley (UNH, *19). During his
first year at i^aulding High, his
team won its first two games,
rolling up 100 points in each
contest.
On the third Saturday, his team
was to play the St. Albans foot
ball eleven. Early that morning,
it began to rain and the St. Albans
coach thought the game should
be cancelled.
But “ Lundy”
was confident of a third victory,
and insisted that the game be
played. It was. The final score
was: St. Albans, 64, Spaulding
0
Lundholm’s next assignment
was at Deering (Maine) High
School. Five years later, the
local D istrict Attorney offered
Carl a government job in Wash
ington. A few days later, UNH
offered Lundholm a position as
freshman football, basketball and
baseball coach.
“ Ada and I thought it over,”
says Lundholm, “ and we de
cided that, after coaching for
eight years, I wouldn’t be happy
do^ng
S till
Carl Lundholm, retiring professor of Physical Edu
doing anything else. I have never
regretted making that decision.”
cation and a former Wildcat coach, displays the
Freshman coach,
coach ““ Lundy”
Lundy” f i A i n f l
Gross score a t ManchesAs Freshman
counseled students and coached
Country Club.
(Photo % P a t Schroeder
“ s tennis to fine seasons. In celyed hlF Masters- degree in wrote letters to UNH athletes in
1932, his football team wonsym- physical Education.
He also the service. "Some of them re bolic supremacy in the East by earned credits toward his doc- ceived them,” comments Lunddefeating the Brown freshman torate, but has never found time holm, “ and some did not. I
team which had been unbeaten, to complete his doctoral study, enjoyed hearing from them, but
Carl rem em bers whten, during
A year later, Lundholm became I received many of my letters
a baseball practice, he was pit- associate chairman of physical back with the cold stamp, ‘deching batting practice. “ When education. When William Cowell ' ceased.’ ”
my right arm grew tired, I became ill in 1939, “ Lundy” was
(Continued on Page 11)
switched and started pitching named acting director of Inter
lefthanded,” Lundholm adds, collegiate Athletics. In 1940,
“ One of the players on deck was he assumed duties as director of
astonished; he said: *My gosh, ’ Athletics and chairman of the
the coach is ambiguous!’ ”
Physical Education departm ent-In 1963, C arl attended Col- a position he held until 1963.
umbia University where he re During World War H, Carl

.

Carl as a freshman football
coach in the thirties. He coach
ed his teani to football suprem
acy in the East.
some room downstairs i in his
sto re,” adds Carl, “ and, although we never could get more
than four or five people into the
postponed graduate school and accep-

Professional Drivers’ School of New Hampshire
Licensed by Commissioner of Motor Vehicles
Lundy was a member of the 1920 football eleven at UNH. In
this picture, he is in the second row, fourth from left.

Individual driving instructions by appointment.
John Belcher, 11 Madbury Rd., Durham 868-5360

JUNE
URADS

Come Where The
Jobs Are!
Free Consultation

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

GRANT’S
For Full Meals or Sandwiches
Magazines and Newspapers
Now on Sale

For one male or female, performing
general oifice duties in office of local
construction company. Will also be do
ing some payroll and cost accounting.
We are primarily interested in per
son with capabilities for above, how
ever additional experience drawing
simple plans would be desirable.

A Durham Institution
Since^1916
B

ce G ra n t, M a n ag e r

UN H 1949

Send resume to P. O. Box 395, Dur
ham, N. H.

Hundreds of current openings
for men and women
so apply now!

Sales Trainees
Salesmen
Retailing
Management
Trainees

Administrative
Technical
Clerical
Office
Engineering

581 Boylston St., Copley Sq.,
Boston, Mass.
67 Parkingway, Quincy, Mass.
14 Central Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
300 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass.
300 offices coast to coast

An Equal Opportunity
Em ploym ent Service
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Lundholm

(Continued from Page 10)
Soon after he became Direc
tor of Athletics, Lundholm dis
covered that plans for a new field
house had been drawn up in
1933 by Professor Huddleston,
but no action had been taken.
For the remainder of his tenure,
Carl tried vainly to obtain funds
for a new field house.
“ I spoke before the legislature
on occasion,” claims Lundholm,
“ but the influx of students after
the War necessitated the con
struction of academic buildings
instead of the field house. Fin
ally the legislature passed a bill
which would have made construc
tion possible, only to have the go
vernor veto it.”
Three years after “ Lundy” re 
tired as Director of Athletics,
the new field house was com
pleted. To the man who fought
23 years for its construction, the
building is “ a dream come true,”
In 1957, a group of students
approached Lundholm and asked
if a golf team could be started.
“ I told them,” says Carl, “ that
I didn’t have the funds to hire
a coach, but if they were willing
to have me coach them I would
set up a schedule for them.”
“ Lundy’s” 79-28 career r e 
cord as golf coach was highlight
ed by Yankee Conference Cham
pionships in ’58 and ’61, and the
New England Intercollegiate Golf
Championship in ’61,
During winters, “ Lundy” di
rected the New Hampshire In
terscholastic Athletic Associ
ation’s basketball tournaments.
Carl saw the tournament boom
from a hectic, two-day stand in
New Hampshire Hall to the pre
sent well-fjlanned show in the
Field House,
“ It was Lundy who sat blearyeyed through 18 hours of action
on Friday and wound up with a
severe headache on Saturday af
ternoons and evenings,” wrote
the late Jack Kane in the 1962
NHIAA Tournament Program.
“ Whenever a problem arose,
there would be Lundy with his

V '..- ,

East Hall’s Hal Cook lines a
single to right in Tuesday’s
game against Gibbs. East lost
the game but won the Dormi
tory All-Points '’Trophy. -

Lambda Chi, East
All-Points Winners

advice. Somebody was out of
towels, a fuse threw the Field
House into darkness, a disgrunt
led coach complained about of
ficiating and there would be Lundy
with a ready smile, a quick an
swer, and a diplomatic solution.”
Walter Smith, Executive Se
cretary of the NHIAA, echoed
the words of “ Lundy’s ” friends.

University officials, and New President of New England
Hampshire sportswriters, when Intercollegiate Golf Association
he said, “ I hope that Carl will Past President of New England
Intercollegiate Athletic
always be in the wings, ready for
Association
consultation.”
Phi Delta Kappa and
Delta Kappa Phi
Lundholm Highlights
Honorary Societies
Director and Professor
Emeritus of Physical Education Member of four New England
Athletic Committees
and Athletics

In a race to the wire, Lambda
Chi edged out TKE and SAE in
the Fraternity Division by win
ning their league soccer title
and finishing a close second in
softball.
The East Beasts won the Re
sidence Hall Intramural AllPoints Trophy easily by finish
ing at the top, or close to it,
in all four spring sports. The
Beasts ended up with a total of
887, handily eliminating the Gibbs
Tide, which held the lead through
the winter season.
Bowl
ing
F ra te rn itie s
1. L am bda Chi
62
2. TK E
78
3. SAE
54
4. K appa Sigm a
82
5. Sigma- B eta
101
5. Sigm a B ela
101
fi. Acacia
62
7. Phi Mu D elta
102
8. Pi K appa A lpha 58
9. T heta Chi
68
72
10. ATO
64
11. AGR
12. Phi K apoa T heta 62
Residence H alls
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Above are the plans of Professor Huddleston, University ArchiCarl Lundholm presents Bill Lockhead, 1961 Yankee Conference tect in 1933, for future recreational facilities for UNH. The
Champion and twice New England Intercollegiate Golf Associa- 1933 proposed addition to the field house is to the left, and
tion Champion, the University Athletic Unusual Achievement differs with the 1966 addition which appears in the cartoon at
Award.
top of page.
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Durham House
M en’s an d W om en’s
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DO-NUT HUT
Special Orders
Home made donuts-hand cut
Raised and Assorted
BOB” HERRON — proprietor
East Northwood, N. H.
__________________ 942-86841

13.
14.
15.

E ast B easts
Gibbs Tide
W arriors
H ead H unters
W est
Saw yer
A lexander
Stoke F ifth s
Stoke T rojans
Stoke Sevens
E n g elhardt
Angels
E n gelhardt
Hawks
Stoke Playboys
Stoke Spread
Eagles
Stoke Sixty-

Bowl
ing
82
78
64
117
94
90
92
26
120
0

90
80
120
105
80
80
75
80
80
65
50
60
50

105 909
70 891
110 869
60 845
70 845
70 814
90 776
70 762
80 648
60 586
45 563
80 553
70 515

Softball
100
125
80
125
100
10
70
80
70
80

Soc F i
cer nal
125 887
90 842
40 719
10 714
10 684
80 636
0 605
80 497
0 406
110 390

94

70

10

364

76
0

10
60

0
0

260
135

0

0

0

130

8

25
0

0
0

123
117

D in e rs

16. Gibbs

Soft- Soc F i
ball cer nal

H uskers

12

.

Relax at
BUCK’S CAFE
Dover

CLEARANCE SALE
Philosophy Books Up to 25% OFF
Pol. Sci. Books Up to 50% OFF
TEN DOLLARS OFF ANY TYPEWRITER
WITH THIS AD CLIPPED

LYNCHS

All Books 1 0 % .O FF
E verything m ust go to m ake
room fo r used Ibooks

5P0RTSWEAR

at

THE BO O K SMITH

PIERCE CAMP BIRCHMONT
A coeducational camp in Wolfeboro, N. H.
Still Needs Four Men Counselors
S a la ry : $300 - $600 fo r 8-w eek session

Work before and after camp for extra money.
Call collect, person-to-person, Forrester Pierce
516.M A-1-2211
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Lacrosse
Team Ends Season
The varsity lacrosse team con team: Dave Hager man. Bob Do

UNH Upsets Indians
Rick Doherty ended his UNH
pitching career in fine fashion
Tuesday afternoon as he defeat
ed Eastern powerhouse Dart
mouth, 6-5, before a large crowd
at Brackett Field. Doherty was
shaky in the early frames but
pitched himself into a ball game
in the later innings. The chunky
righthander, limping badly from
pulled ligaments in his right
leg, was aided by some clutch
basehits by Joe Bartlett, Jim
Kerschner, and Jack Colliander
as he won one of his biggest
games.
The Wildcats now own a 7-7
slate, while Tony Lupien's
/Indians, picked by many to win
the District I playoffs and a
trip to Omaha, Nebraska, for the
College World Series next month,
stand at 17-6.
Dartmouth hopped on Doherty
in the initial frame for 2 runs
on singles by Mickey Beard and
Gene Ryzewicz, a walk and Bruce
Smith's 2-RBI single to center.
The ‘Cats tied the game in
their half of the first when
“ Scooter" Estey singled, stole
second, and scored on Bubba
B artlett's double to right. B art
lett also scored on the play when
the Indian rightfielder misplayed
the ball.
The Indians went ahead 4-2
in the third inning. A hit batter,
a single by Bob Thomas, and a
walk loaded the bases. One run
then scored on a passed ball,
and Paul Mikus singled in the

second tally of the inning.
The Cats came right back in
their half of the third. With two
out, Bartlett beat out an infield
hit. Jack Colliander then blast
ed a Louis Highmark fastball
over the left field fence, 400 feet
from home, to tie the game at
4-4.
The game remained that way
lantil the sixth, when the Wild
cats pushed across the winning
runs. With one out, Bruce Cygan walked. Jimmy Kerschner,
pinch hitting for Chesley, then
boomed a dbuble to left chasing
Cygan to third. Highmark then
balked in one run and allowed
Kerschner to move to third where,
he scored on Turk F arrell's long
Jack Colliander
sacrifice fly.
mouth
was
Highmark, 4-3, who
Doherty kept the Indians under
control until the ninth when he worked the first six innings. He
ran into hot water. With one gave up all the Cat runs and se
He fanned
out, Thomas walked and Ryze ven of the hits.
wicz singled him to third. Smith five and walked one. Glen Cul
flew out to center as Thomas bertson mopped up.
The Wildcats will conclude
scored cutting the lead to 6-5.
Then, with Mikus up, Ryzewicz their season this Thursday when
promptly stole second and third they'll play Dartmouth at Keene
putting the tying marker only 90 in a night encounter, and on
feet from home. But Doherty, Friday, when they'll host power
reaching back for something ful BC in a 3 p.m. encounter.
extra, struck out Mikus on a 3-2
pitch to end the game as the
crowd roared its appreciation.
For Doherty, this was his se
cond win against five losses. He
walked five and fanned five as he
won his ten-hitter.
He also
Fri.-Sat.
May 26-27
hit a batter.
James Cobum in
The starter aiKl loser for DartIN LIKE FLINT
Color
6:30-8:45

ranklin
Sun.-Mon. May 28-29
HOTEL
Rod Taylor
Karl Malden
Color
6:30-8:50

Out!

Catcher Mike Farrell takes throw just before tag
ging out Dartmouth’s Mickey Beard who attempt
ed to score from third on a fly ball to left. Joe
Bartlett’s throw was perfect and saved the game
as the Wildcats prevailed, 6.-5.

herty, and A1 DeCarlo. Doherty
led the team scoring with 17
goals and 20 assists for 37 points.
Hager man, who will co-captain
next year's team, was Second in
scoring with 20 goals and five
assists for 25 points. A1 DeCarlo not only set a school re 
cord with his phenomenal 279
saves, but led all New England
goalies.
Graduating seniors Include
midfielders Forbes Farm er, Bill
Johnson, Jack Doherty and Jay
Green along with defenseman Jim
Davies.
In his first season as coach,
Junie Carbonneau was pleased
with his team’s effort. He is
hoping for a fall program, and
will start indoor practice in Jan
uary. He is confident that he
can better this season’s record.

RED'S
FAMOUS SHOE BARN

Why Pay
Brand

More?

Names
Large
Selection
35 B roadw ay

O pen 9-9

Dover, N. H.

OmCULDIDY
500 PACE CM
V « *v

6:30-8:40

Wed.

May 31
Raf Vallone
Terry-Thomas in
KISS THE GIRLS &
MAKE THEM DIE
Color
6:30-8:35

MEN’S SLACKS

Thurs.

June 1

19th Semi A nnual
Exam W eek

$4.99 - 6.75
MISSES SKIMMER DRESSES
$5.99

CARTOON
CARNIVAL
including 4
Road Runners
6:30-8:30

A ssorted F abrics a n d Colors
to choose from
Sizes 10-18
Open SO to 10

cluded its season last Saturday
with a 9-2 victory over the
alumni.
The game, which is
played in honor of former la
crosse coach Whoops Snively,
draws alunmi from as far as
Chicago. Co-Captain and goalie
A1 DeCarlo received the Snively
Memorial Trophy as the player
who most emulated the former
coach’s qualities of scholastic
excellence and athletic ability.
The five wins and 11 losses
are not completely indicative of
the team’s ability. Early season
drawbacks, such as poor defen
sive midfield play, poor passing,
and unnecessary penalties were
corrected and their improvement
led to fine scores against Tufts,
Massachusetts and Dartmouth.
The Wildcats had three nom
inees for the All-New England

Tues.
May 30
Elizabeth Taylor in
Her Academy Award
Performance
John O’Hara’s
BUTTERFIELD 8
Color

SWEATERVILLE U. S. A.
Sizes 3 8 - 4 2

25, 1967

Mon. thru Sat.

Corner Maplewood A Central Sts.
Portsmouth, N. H.

CAMARO CONVERTIBLE

CAMARO SPORT COUPE

Fri—Sat.
June 2-3
THE BLUE MAX
George' Peppard
Ursula Andress
Color
6:30-9:15
CLOSED UNTIL
SUMMER SCHOOL

SENIORS! FIRE-UP
COME TO SENIOR WEEK
MONDAY: JUNE 5th BANQUET
AT THE STERLING

See

US

today for Pacesetter deals on all '67 Chevrolets.
SET A SAVIN GS PACE AT

DINNER DANCE

TUESDAY: JUNE 6th OUTING
FORT DEARBORN — ROCK BAND

GREAT BAY MOTOR CO., INC.
Newmarket

Rte. 108

Phone 659-3215
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The freshman phenomenon;
Or, who’s got the hennie?

IV E R SIT Y
f

f

hampseime

Instead of beanies?
At least one co-ed has found a way
to show class spirit without resorting
to the traditional beanie.
By Jan Davis
The freshman phenomenon has hap
pened again. With beanies or without,
alone or in groups, there’s something
decidedly different about freshmen.
Why are they so easily recognized?
“ They just don’t know where they’re
going,’’ said senior Elsa Predlger,
“ either physically or mentally.’’

Liza Hall, a junior, said she could
distinquish freshmen because they look
so neat. “ Even when they’re in slacks
and a sweatshirt, they look too neat,’’
she said, “ you just can’t try to look
grubby. It’s something that’s acquired,
not perfected.’’
Kathy Humphrey, also of the class of
1968, agrees. She picks out the class
of 1970 by their bright shiny loafers.
One girl in Lord who has experienced
two years of Stillings food said she
could tell who the freshmen were just
by what they took from the breakfast
line. “ Freshmen haven’t learned to
distrust the dining halls yet,’’ she said.
“ They take just eggs, or just hot
cereal, instead of taking everything
and tasting to find what’s edible that
morning.
Carol Schumacher, a sophomore,
said she recognized the freshmen
without beanies by the bulges under
jackets or sweatshirts, where they’d
hidden their “ class of ‘70 symbols.’’
She reported that her roommate is
continuously walking with her beanie
hidden under her jacket.
Carol also noticed that freshmen
seem always to have their mouths
open.
She said, “ They look like
scared cod fish.’’
One of Carol’s friends thinks that
the cod fish effect can be accredited
to their being scared. “ Everything
is new to them,’’ she said, “ exten
sions, dorms, casual campus dates and
even hours, bells, and goodnights en
masse on the dorm steps.’’
The freshmen are new, but the phe
nomenon is as old as the University.
Housemothers love them; upperclass
women tolerate them, and hope that
the awe the upperclass men find so
fascinating disappears with the beanie
hop, and the coming of classes.

71' to try for bird Summer theatre
Have you ever been on a 500 pound
canary hunt at 5:30 a.m .? Or gone
through the fields with an umbrella?
Or have you ever sat down in the grass
with a professor and 10 other students
to discuss University Life or academics or love?
If you haven’t and you want to, go
to Freshman Camp. It’s held just
before school begins in September
at Camp Fatima in Gilmanton, New
Hampshire.
You’ll meet other Freshmen, and
upperclass counselors, who will show
you some of campus life.
There will be discussion groups
where you’ll have a chance to talk
and listen of love, religion, self, challenge and commitment, care and involvement. You’ll learn UNH songs
and cheers. You’ll have a head start
on campus activities.
Further information and an application will be sent to you this summer,
WTTAT’^ TlV^TTl'P
yvxiAi o iiy o iu iu
Editorial to freshmen ........... page 2
Campus life ............................page 2
New sports leaders ....... pages 3 & 4
Football schedule .................. page 3
„
,
Football plans ........................ page 4

^
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The UNH Summer Repertory Theatre
for 1967 will present four plays in the
Hennessey Theatre this summer, starting July 13.
Half the actors are paid perform ers
from leading theatres in New England
and the Midwest, and the other half
are talented apprentices learning the
territo ries.
The plays are scheduled so that one
can choose his own dates and see the
shows in any order,
Thornton Wilder’s Our Town opens
July 13. The scene is Grover’s Corners. New Hampshire. The play is
being performed at UNH for the first
time in the round.
Our Town is
scheduled for 8:15 on the evenings of
July 13, 15, 23, 28, August 2, 10, 15,
and 19.
Opening July 14 is Shakespeare’s
Macbeth, a modern dress production.
Macbeth will be performed at 8:15 on
evenings of July 14, 20, 22, 26,
August 4, 8, 12, and 17.
Love’s Labour’s Lost, also a ShakesPfarean play, opens July 21. The
play is about four nobles who make a
vow to abstain from pleasures and pur^ scholarly life, until the girls
arriv e to disrupt their plans. The play
is scheduled for 8:15 on July 21, 25,
Continued on Page 2
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President's letter
Greetings to Members of the Class
of 1971:
It is a pleasure to welcome you
to the campus through the pages of
The New Hampshire, a student pub
lication which I consider outstand
ing among all college and univer
sity newspapers. This effective me
dium of communication will keep you
informed on campus policies and pol
itics, student cares and capers, fac
ulty admonishments and accomplish
ments, as well as administration pro
nouncements and predicaments.
You will find The New Hampshire
to be an important voice in the affairs
and operations of your University.
I would point out that it is a two-way
avenue of communication for the en
tire community, and I hope you will

take advantage of the opportunity it
affords to bring your concerns and
opinions to the attention of your class
mates,
instructors, and admin
istrato rs.
There is perhaps no other time in
life that is as exciting, as bewilder
ing, or as impression-forming as these
first few days on the campus. We are
all striving to make these days in
formative and rewarding for you. I
tru st they will be just that, and I
look forward to personally welcom
ing you to the University in the near
future.
Sincerely yours.
JohnW. McConnell
President

1 600 freshmen to discover campus
During summer-long orientation
Over 1600 Freshmen will be coming
to their new campus from now until
July 25 for orientation.
Five student coordinators are hand
ling all the details of the Freshman
Orientation Program under the ad
visor ship of Dean Elizabeth McQuade,
Associate Dean of Students.
The five seniors, working full time
on the summer program, are attempt
ing to present the University and all
its aspects to incoming freshmen.
The coordinators, all New Hamp
shire residents who will act as ad
visors to freshmen while they are on
campus this summer are: Liza Hall,
Orford; Beverly Bonner, Claremont;
John Rodat, Keene; Jody Anderson,
Dover; Sandy Dunphy, Nashua.
The ten sessions of orientation
will be held from Sunday nights to
Tuesday afternoons, and Wednesday
afternoons to Friday afternoons.
About 100 Freshmen attending each
session will live in Stoke Hall with

ten program assistants.
The ten assistants will act as re s 
ident assistants, helping the students
with their problems, advising them,
and conducting “ bull’’ sessions.
The assistants are: Douglas Durfey, John Shore, Evelyn Herman, Peter
H arris, Ken Brown, Jody Anderson,
John Rodat, Beverly Bonner, Pat Join
e r and Carlene Carey.
During their hours on campus, the
freshmen will register, meet their
advisors, academic deans, and some
professors, and participate in dis
cussion groups on campus life.
On the last afternoon of each session,
a program will be presented for par
ents. It will include a greeting from
President McConnell, a slide pres
entation of the campus, meetings with
academic deans and coffee hours.
In September, freshmen frolics will
continue with the Beanie Hop, the
grease pole climb, and the Freshmen
Ball.

W hat it’s really going to be like
So you’re a paper freshman at UNH,
You’ve signed applications and accept
ances and room assignments, and
you’ve received notice after notice from
the University. But, they’re all paper
promises.
What’s it really going to be like?
Being a Freshman means the cheerful
ignominy of your Beanie. It means
learning UNH cheers and developing
class spirit. It means being recognized
because you’ll dress a little more care
fully than upperclassmen.
Being a Freshman means learning
to recognize bad meals on sight, and
buying a UNH sweatshirt to wear when
you go home.
Being a Freshman means you’re
part of the University and when the
budget is cut, you care. When classes
are too big, you care. When pro
fessors aren’t good, you care.
It means for girls, getting used to
signing out and keeping hours. It means
learning to be tolerant or you’ll never
make it.
You’ll find registration is an all
University plague, and eight o’clock
classes will be the bain of your stu
dent hood.
Bookstore lines will mean two hours

of waiting.
Books will cost about
$50.
Being a Freshman means not know
ing which class buildings are which,
and finding out that that’s expected.
It means going to the library after
7 p.m., and finding out that by quarter
of 7 it’s full.
It means going to the Union and learn
ing how to work the coffee urn, and not
knowing as many people as everyone
else does.
Being a Freshman means you’ll prob
ably go to Church the first few Sundays,
and then find not many people do.
Being a Freshman means having
big classes.
Being a Freshman means not being
too sure how you feel about beer. It
means hearing about “ the Cat’’,
Dover’s most popular cafe (?).
Being a Freshman means thinking
professors don’t care who you are.
They do.
It means your first “ all-nighter’’
before an exam. Being a Freshman
means you’ll only get about five hours
sleep each night, and you’ll buy your
own box of No Doz.
It means finding people who are
Continued on Page 2
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Editorial

W orry, but don’t be afraid
Hi.
Campus looks large, doesn’t it?
You’re probably worried.
The University of New Hampshire
is not East Podunk Junction High
School — and you are no longer a
high school student. So hang up the
high school letter-sweater, put the
diploma in a cedar chest, and enjoy
two more months of home cooking.
Summer will soon be September
and school will start.
Freshmen frolics will end. You’ll
hear your first college lecture, buy

your first blue book, and flunk your
first English theme.
You’ll learn what an “end” is,
where the MUB is, and which “Cat”
is popular on Thursday nights.
You’ll pull an all-nighter, watch
Bill Estey run back a punt, and hope
fully read THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
twice a week.
By Thanksgiving, you’ll feel at
home. Stillings’ menu will start to re
peat. You’ll write in your books.
The campus will not look quite so
large. But you’ll still be worried.
That’s normal for a college student.

College life

Blue and White list concerts
The Blue and White Series
will present the following con
cert artists next year: October
16, Guarneri String Quartet;
Nover^ber 8, Duorampal-Vey-
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interested in the same things you
are, and getting used to the really
casual life, of bare feet and grab
bles and laundry dates.
Being a Freshman means ex
periencing the Great Tension of
waiting for the first snowstorm,
and the relief of the inevitable
snowball fight.
It means listening to skate
boards
sway outside your
classes, and late night bull sess
ions in your rooms.
It means finding out that your
roommate doesn't have to be
your best friend. It means that
nobody ever dresses up, and per
manent press is the only thing
to buy.
Being a Freshman means real
izing that a breach is developing
between you and your parents be
cause you're defining a self, and
you aren't always interested in
the things they want for you.
Most important, being a fresh
man means being you, and being
part of the University that will
be your Alma Mater.

ron-LaCrolx, flute and piano;
November 29, Solisti DiZagreb,
violinist; December 11, Regine
C respin;
January 10, Eugene
Istomin, pianist;
March 6,
Sidescy Harth, violinist; April
24, Ernst Haefliger. tenor.
All performances will be at
8:15 for $2.00 admission. In
addition, the Blue and White will
present the Czech Philharmonic
O rchestra on October 6 for $2,50
admission. Summer mailingwill
be sent to all students, including
freshmen and transfers.

Summer theatre
Continued from Page 1
29, August 3, 6, 11, 16.
M oliere's The School for
Wives, and experiment in educating “ the perfect wife" will
be performed at 8:15 on July 27,
30, August 1, 5, 9, 13, 18.
Season tickets for the four
shows may be purchased at $4.00
by writing to the box office at
Paul Creative Arts Center. Sin
gle tickets are $1.50. R eser
vations may be made by calling
868-5511 extension 570 from 1:304:30, 7 - 8:30, Tuesdays through
Sunday.
The Children's Theatre will
present Tom Sawyer at 2 p.m.
August 5, 9, 12, 16, 19. Ad
mission is $1. 00,
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Bruder to Lead Hockey Team
For the first time in 14 years,
an underclassman has been elec
ted captain of the University of
New Hampshire hockey team.
The captain-elect is Graham
Bruder, a sophomore defenseman from Noranda, Quebec, and
his election as a junior is the
first since 1953 when William
Johnston received a sim ilar
honor.
During last winter's'20-7 cam
paign, Bruder logged more ice

time than any other player with
the exception of goalie Rick Metzer. He scored 22 points, in
cluding seven goals, and was
tagged with only four minor pen
alties in 27 games, low for the
team.
The honor was the third one
this year for Bruder. He won
the Most Valuable Player trophy
for the Yankee Conference Hock
ey tournament, and, last March
1, received the Roger Leclerc
trophy as the outstanding play-

Crellin to Lead Winter Trackmen
Robert E. Crellin, who picked
up 104 3/4 points in 10 meets
last winter, has been elected
captain of the 1968 UNH winter
track team.
Specializing in the long jump
and 60-yard dash, Crellin took
18 out of a possible 20 first
places during the past season,
and set new Yankee Conference
records in both events.
He
placed second in both his events
at Tufts, his only losses of the
season.

er on the UNH varsity.
A former All Star defenseman for the Lachine (Quebec)
Maroons, Bruder has been call
ed “ as fine an all around de
fenseman as there is in college
hockey” by UNH coach. Rube
Bjorkman.
Also appointed alternate cap
tains were senior goalie Dave
Hager man, Plymouth, N.H. who
appeared in 14 games and record
ed a 3.08 goals against average,
and junior sophomore wing Bob
Brandt,
Roseau, Minn., the
team’s top score with 48 points
last year.
As Captain, Bruder will lead
17 veterans on the ice against
Div I powers:
Northeastern,
Army, Colgate, Dartmouth, Yale,
RPI, Clarkson, Boston College,
and Boston University.

He also ran the opening leg of
the mile relay, an event which
UNH won in seven out of nine
meets, and set a new Yankee
Conference standard at 3:26.5
during the championship meet
March 11 at Durham.
A Dean’s List student in the
Whittemore School of Business
and Economics, the Rowley,
Mass., senior will be a fourevent man during the Wildcat
BILL ESTEY - (senior, 5‘6” ,
outdoor season, entering the 100, 140, Portsmouth, N. H.) a Quar
220, long jump and the mile relay terback for two years. Bill’s
team.
heights made it difficult for him
to spot receivers. This fall he
should have his greatest offensive
show. A speedster with amazing
moves. Bill led the nation in KO
16.9 a game, one-tenth of a point returns last fall with a 29.1
higher than captain Tuffy Clark. average. He is also a top-flight
Though he stands only 6-0, pass receiver and could be a real
Hodgdon was also the third lead threat as a flanker on a pass-run
ing rebounder for UNH, picking option. The leading scorer with
off 162, an average of 7.4 per 48 points in ‘ 66, Bill could write
game.
a blazing finish to a remarkable
An excellent dribbler, and the football career.
Wildcat’s best outside shooter,
Hodgdon will be one of only two
M en’s an d W om en’s
seniors, with center Steve Seay,
on this year’s varsity team hoping
Sum m er S p o rtsw ear
to improve on last year’s wonloss record. Though the ‘Cats
were 10-12 last winter, it was
their best season in ten years.

Footboll Preliminary

1967 Football Facts Listed
1967 Football Schedule
Sept. 30, Colby, 1:30 Durham
Oct. 7, Rhode Island, 1:30 King
ston Rhode Island
Oct. 14, Maine, 1:30 Orono,
Maine
Oct. 21, Vermont, 1:30 Durham
Oct. 28, Northeastern, 1:30
Durham
. Nov. 4,
Connecticut, 1:30
Storrs, Connecticut
Nov. 11,
Springfield, 1:30
Springfield, Mass.
Nov, 18, Massachusetts, 1:30
Durham

Captain: William T. Vasilios, ’68, 1966 Frosh: 4-1-1
Offense: Multiple “ T”
Stadium: Cowell (Cap. 10,000)
Teams of the Yankee Confer
ence: Univ. of Connecticut, Univ.
of Maine, Univ. of Massachusetts,
Univ. of New Hampshire, Univ.
of Rhode Island, Univ. of Ver
mont.
Wildcat Coaches:
Joseph M.
Yukica, Penn State ’52, head
coach (2nd year), William Bowes,
Penn State ’64, offensive line,
Ted Conner, Springfield, ’55, of
fensive backs, Robin Tellor,
Season: 71st since 1893
Minnesota ’62, defensive line,
Conference: Yankee
John Hyder, Cincinnati ’59, de
Head Coach: Joseph M. Yu- fensive backs, Lionel C arkica, 1966 Varsity 2-6-0 (1-4 bonneau, UNH ’51, linebackers
Yan Con)
and ends.

b te y in Top Form;
Hons for Big Fall
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Basketball Captain Elected
Dennis Hodgdon, a senior guard
from Rochester, N. H., has been
elected captain of the 1967-68
UNH basketball team.
A former all-stater from
Spaulding High of Rochester,
Hodgdon carried a mediocre
Wildcat freshman team to a 5-6
record, averaging better than 22
points per game in 1964-65.
Starting as a sophomore two
years ago, he finished second in
scoring to captain Tom Horne,
averaging 11.3, and led the team
during last season, pouring in
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Junior quarterback Bill Estey breaks
away from Colby defenders in 80 yd. TD
run.

PRICES
Where You Get The Best and Latest
In Phono Records and Players
Also
A Select Line of Toys, Games and Hobbies
36 Main St.
868-9810
WELCOME TO U N H
From

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR
FALL TEXTBOOKS
MOST TEXTS UP TO 50% BELOW
THE UNH BOOKSTORE TEXTBOOK
PRICES
We have textbooks for almost
any course on campus.

THE
BOOK SMITH
UNH’s FIRST USED BOOKSTORE
L ocated on J e n k in ’s Ct.
N ext to th e F ra n k lin T h e a te r

TOWN & CAMPUS
COME ON IN FOR YOUR
FREE GIFT
RESERVED FOR
THE CLASS OF “71”

WE ARE ANXIOUS TO MEET
YOU ALL

W E W IL L SELL YOUR TEX TBO O K S
FO R YOU
BRIN G TH EM IN IN T H E FA LL

CORDIALLY T & C
The Store For Students
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Wildcats Plan on Big Football Year
Last fall New Hampshire made
a start toward its return to
winning football. This year, with
their first rebuilding season be
hind them, the Wildcats face a
real test of their overall pro
gram.
The Yankee Conference sched,ule does not allow for anyoverlyoptimistic view. The other five
teams in the league, especially
Rhode Island and Vermont, were
essentially young teams in 1966,
and they have many players re 
turning.
Six teams in the Conference
started out with the following
number of underclassmen among
their first twenty-two men last
fall: Rhode Island 18, UNH and
Connecticut 17 each, Massachu
setts 16, Vermont 14, and Maine
7.
Experts
predict the most
strongly contested pennant race
the league has ever experienced.
Though one or two of the six
might need a break or two, each
of the six has an excellent chance
of winning the Conference champ
ionship.

Massachusetts is the pre
season favorite on the basis that
their outstanding quarterback,
Greg Landry, will be back once
again to pick apart opponents’
defensive secondaries with his
deadly accurate passing.
UNH
may surprise. Last
spring’s football practices with
105 boys participating, is a far
cry from the 1964 Wildcat Eleven
which numbered thirty. The in
crease in numbers should guar
antee Yukica the depth in many
areas which he lacked last fall.
Key injuries to both starting
halfbacks in the middle of the sea
son slowed the Blue’s progress
last year.
The offensive backfield could
be the Wildcats’ strong area.
Eight boys carried the ball for
the varsity last year, and all eight
are returning.
One major change, however,
will be made. Billy Estey will
move from starting quarterback
to a halfback or flanker slot,
provided that junior Ed Walsh,
and sophomores Reno Regis and
T erry Peluso prove capable of

taking over the offense. Walsh
had very little game experience
last season, but he matured well
in practice, learned the system,
and moved the team effectively
when he did get in.
Bill Phillips and Tom Kasprzak, the starting halfbacks,
and their replacements Dick
Gagne and Paul Coutourier are
all back, along with Sonny Wil
son and Bob Paul, the fullbacks.
Yukica plans to do as much
as his personnel can execute
well. With Estey at halfback,
new plays may be added. Noted
for his kick-off returns, Estey
has excellent break away speed
which could suit him for a num
ber of offensive roles. Yukica
adds, however, that Billy will
not concentrate on one phase
of the Wildcat attack more than
another.
UNH should be strong in the
offensive line. End John O’Brien
and tackle George Donatello are
the only veterans of the offen
sive line to graduate. A dozen
others will return. Yukica rates

Jim Carsley as one of the best
tackles in the East.
Dennis
Berry, after a year’s experience
is likely to start at the other
tackle post. Bruce Bunker is the
favorite to start at left guard,
while Bruce McCullough and Joe
McGaughey will battle for the
other guard spot. Senior Jim
Psaledas will start at center for
the second straight year.
Joe Bartlett and Cal Walling
ford made fine performances at
end positions last year in key
situations.
Bob Danish, Mike
Kapsimalis and George O’Brien
will be ready to step in if
necessary.
Captain
Bill Vasilios and
junior Mike Kott will anchor
the defensive line. Paul K errissey and Tim McNally backed
these starters last year and will
do the same again this year
amidst some keen competition
from aspiring sophomores.
Juniors Vince Martino and Al
Witte man should start 20 tackles,
with Ed Savage (220), Art P sal
edas (260), Sam Hayes (230), and
Marty Butt (235), looking for the

Bill Vasilios

BILL VASILIOS - (senior, 5’
11” , 195, Manchester, N. H.)
Captain of the 1967 Wildcats,
Bill begins his third year as a
starter at defensive end, after
making the switch from quarter
back as a sophomore. A sm art,
tough competitor. Bill is rarely
eliminated from the play by less
than two men, and frequently re 
quires more. The only player on
the defensive platoon to register
points in all six statistical cate

Pucksters in Tourney?
Hockey Coach Rube Bjorkman
revealed, late last spring, that
the University of New Hampshire
Hockey squad is being considered
for a Holiday Tournament in De
troit.
Bjorkman said that officials of
the Michigan Tech Christmas
Holiday
Hockey Tournament
asked for an estimate of travel
expenses for the Wildcats’ flight
to Detroit.

Other teams in the Holiday
classic include: Michigan Tech,
North Dakota and a Canadian
University yet to be named. All
games would be played in the De
troit Olympia, home of the De
troit Red Wings.
Bjorkman added that no definite
plans have been made because he
has yet to receive the officialinvitation which guarantees a
tourney berth.

jobs. Bob Keenan, a senior, did
a good job at middle guard toward
the end of the season, and will be
in the slot against Colby.
Both starting linebackers, co
captain Bill Neville and Chip
Perkins, graduated, but Tom
Sawyer and Bill Moitz, their
replacements, saw much action
last year, spelling Perkins and
Neville.
The defensive secondary was
the Wildcats’ most vulnerable
spot last fall, but improvement
is certain this season. Al Ham
mer will be the rover, with Frank
and Carey and Kurt Vollherbst
at the halfbacks.
Three six
footers. Bob Emeigh, Art Randlett and Jim M argarita will battle
for the safety position.
The kicking should be strong.
Kurt Vollherbst kicked the win
ning field goal against Maine,
and 12 out of his 12 extra point
tries. Bill Phillips will be the
punter.
Jan Tibbet, Bob C arter and
Bob Kemp are possibilities for
punting chores.

Vasilios Leads Football
gories, Bill made the final EC AC
Division II All-Star team, as
well as Mr. **Z” All-New Eng
land. Bill specializes in punt and
pass blocking, missed only two
plays in eight games last fall.
1,810 freshmen and transfer
students will bring total UNH
enrollment to 6,250 next year.
About 450 freshmen and trans
fer students will be out-of-state
students.
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